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INTRODUCTION 
Reduced density matrices provide a very useful method 
for the interpretation of complicated wave functions and 
the understanding of physical properties, It is particularly 
significant that wave functions of very different types 
can be discussed using the same concepts and these concepts 
- remain well defined in the limit of the "true" wave 
function, Reduced density matrices can be resolved into 
? .- ? various components, corresponding to particular symmetry 
* Y <t: 
properties of the system under consideration, These I .  
components are also useful in making comparisons and 
interpretations, 1-9 
The eigenfunctions of reduced density matrices or 
their components frequently provide the best sets of one- 
and two-particle functions in terms of which to discuss the 
many-electron system, '-I2 Unfortunately there is no 
uniformity in the terminology employed to describe these 
useful functions, It is our purpose here to propose a 
particular terminology which we will henceforth use and 
which we would hope to see others use in the future. 
We would appreciate any comments or suggestions on 
this proposal, which we do not intend to submit for publica- 
tion in the present form. We particularly urge anyone with 
strong disagreement to write to us so that a mutually 
agreeable terminology can be found, if possible. 
- 1- 
Arnong t ~ ~ e  c;r L i  er 16 2c i r  a dea i rcahS-e  I-erminology a r c ,  
3 e 1 Names chosen s h o u l d  be as b r i e f  ,.---.. . -. c s s  poss ib i ,e ,  con-- 
4, ) Viillen possible in terlns of the ai.ller c~lteria, 
e s t auL i sk~ed  naluee should be altered as Il-i-tle as possible. 
We have a p p l  i.ed Lhesc 2 r ~ t z ; r i a  i 11 deve lop ing  t h i s  p roposa l ,  
The term n a t u r a l  s p i n  orbital W6.S k12troduced k ~ l r  
i o  L8wdi .n  to describe ei yer i fu lkc t ions  of tne ---  rue one-matrix 
of a systrern, More recent - ly  thzs terri~ has eorixnoniy been 
used  a l s o  for  e i g e n f u n c t i o l z s  oi d e i ~ s . ~ ~ t y  r ~ ~ a t r i c e s  derived 
from appr oxilllate w a v e  i-,~uc Lions , bse tee i , ;lowever, t ha t  
it is desr,rable to preserve a d r s t i a l ~ : t  ion o.zt\v&en ti-zese 
cases,  We t he se fo r  e s u y l ~ c s  t 
of t i l e  tp?,ie den8- i  ty ~ n a t i a i z ,  12 &lie c a s e  of ye?zern?ul 
b. a 
approximate,  mode 2 ,  o r  ansa tz  wave func t ions ,  t h e  p r e f i x  
na tura l  i s  rep laced  by e igen - ,  
The eigenfunctions of density matrix components from 
approximate wavefunctions may be refered to as approximatelx 
natural, but this term should be reserved for the case when 
the wave function i$ a very good approximation. If the 
functions in question are not exact eigenfunctions of the 
denisty matrix component in question, this can be indicated 
by prefixing approximate. One could thus speak of approximate 
approximately natural functions. It is assumed that 
once terms have been properly qualified in a given dikcussian 
they could be relaxed in later uses by omission sf some of 
the qualifiers. In what follows we will use "natural" 
but this could be replaced by "eigen", ets., as appr~priate, 
Since the terms orbital and gemina113 clearly designate 
one and two electron functions, respectively, it is not 
necessary to distinguish further between components of the 
one-matrix and the two-matrix. l4 1t - is important to 
retain a distinction between orbitals and spin orbitals, and 
between geminals and spin geminals, 
2,) A na tura l  s p i n  o r b i t a l  (NSO) i s  an e i g s n f u n o t i o n  
of t h e  one-matrix y ( x , x t ) .  An NSO i s  o f  e i t h e r  a -sp in  
7 , 9 5 , 1 6  
or 8 - sp in  tgpe .  
3 . )  A na tura l  o r b i t a l  ( i V O )  is a n  e i g e n f u n o t i o n  of 
It sho~:t>.d be reeail.ecr;! tha t :  oa3I.y 5:s.r s t a t e s  w i t h  El = 0 ,  S 
for wnich the spin d e n s i t y  vanishes ~ , d r n t i c a l l y ,  are the :?E;O's 
san12lg p r ~ d u c r l s  of $303 sala span funet-ens, 2,4 
I n  the case of two alectron functions, further 
cl a s s i f i c a t i  onn -i s prtp,s j b?e because of sy l r l  and aaerutational 
symmetry. 
5, : A ------ nu%z.i.ra% s p i n  .- ;*-- qamznai , i.s 071 e-iyenfu?tctCon 
cf the t u o - m a t r i x  S / x 1 3 z ~ ; x ~  l s  ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  I5 may b e  f u r t h e r  
classified 2s 2-5-2. - tydipZet?tS 01" u i t h  respect to 
i t s  spin propertiss. 
The n a t u r a l  spfn yemrnals will be eigenfa~netions sf the 
2 two-electron operator S only 15 M - 0 -  S (The M referred S 
to here 1s that. for the W-electron s t a t e . )  l7 For s t a t e s  
vnth M f 0, the NSZgs i n c l u d e  some which are cornbanations S 
of sxnglet and triplet parts, In this case it should also 
he noted that the triplet NSGBs are nok t h r ee - fo ld  
degenerate  in t h e  dens st,^ a a t r i x ,  The ciesrgnation singlet 
or Grlplet thus gives tke spin g1iaat,ura numLer b u t  n o t  
necessarily the multiyl~clty~ 
6 , )  A n a t u r a l  geminaZ (NG) i s  an e i g e n f u n c f i o n  of 
0 
t h e  two e Z e c t r o n  charge d e n s i t y  m a t r i x  r(21J22;gP g l )  = 
/ d o l d a a  r ! y l a l , . r 2 a z ; 2 i a l , g h a 2 )  - a I t  may be  f u r t h e r  
c h a r a c t e r i z e d  as  b e i n g  symmetr ic  o r  a n t i s g m m e t r i c  w i t h  
r e s p e c t  t c  t n t e r c h a n g e  o f  t h e  two e Z e c t r o n s ,  7 
In addition to the spin components of the density 
matrices, one may also wish to refer to the totally 
symmetric component with respect to the rotation group 
or a molecular point group, Kutzelnigg and collaborators 9,18,19 
have proposed that the eigenfunctions of this component, 
e, g o  for the one-matrix, be called symmetry adapted 
natural (spin) orbitals (SANO ' S )  . We believe this 
term to be less than completely descriptive, however, 
since it might well be taken to mean that the natural 
(spin) orbitals are determined and then symmetry-adapted 
by some process such as those commonly used to produce 
symmetry adapted basis sets. Such functions will not 
in general be eigenfunctions of the symmetric component 
of the density matrix. They have also suggested the 
use of spin-adapted natural orbitals where we have 
proposed to speak of natural orbitals. Similar 
objections can be raised to this term. In the case of 
non-spin symmetry we prefer 
7 . )  The p r e f i x  symmetr ic  component (SC) i d e n t i f i e s  
an e i g e n f u n c t i o n  of t h e  t o t a l l y  symmetr ic  component o f  
t h e  correspond ing  d e n s i t y  m a t r i x  o r  charge d e n s i t y  m a t r i x .  
~j --,.a n-.l ,-\I 1 .  t rjgt-+ ; Slat some of ~ i i e  i-iames resulting 
from these proposa1.s will be unfortunately long, T h e  
use of a b b r e v i a t l o n s  will h e l p ,  hnd w e  have  a l r eady  
n a k e d  t h e  poss$biisty of omitting quai i2ler : :  s u c h  as 
approximate or approximately af t ,e r  t h e  fi1:;s-i use in 
a particulaz d i s c ; - ~ s s i o n ,  We also n o t e  that "charge ' "  
. . -, i s ualderstood, b e f o r e  cl;~.).~:i C a j  on. gerni i l a l  1in l t l - s~  I '  ~ p ~ w ~ ~ i '  
- 
or "sp.ifi der;si.i-y" "is ei::pLiczitLy s t ~ . t e d ,  
Pn 'l'ab le .i we r; i , inimari  ze the proposed r :~merac : l  G % _ U I ~ ~ S  <, 
.in , d e f i n i r l g  k ] ; ~  i k ~ s j . i ; y  - m;;k..ri,:n culrpcsnefits we ?lave used  
LO 
the TJHwdin  nc!ri:~d'! i z a t i . % s ~ - i  
IJ - % r 1g 7 X i. 
- 3  p - l f , -  ( L  e . o & ~ P I ~ + l " * U L ! ) d ? .  [P 
p+L, ,  ,N 
A b t e r n a t l v e  norntal j  z a t i o l r ;  are those  used b y ,  e, g, , ~olernaat 11 
It s h o u l d  also be noted 611at the s p a n  densl~y matrix 1s 
++ 
often defir led a s  (1/2S) 1 y. - i. J , , t ~ f i )  L1ia.l ~ t s  i r a c e  is 
4 - - 
14s / or as ( !  - - y  I su t h d C  LLS t r a c e  1s M,, , S 3 
r a t he r  t~131-1 ds ~ l e r e ,  bu L i ~ e t  it; lrace is 2.!\1 '17he 
b 
crprfiponects L eferred i n P ~ T P  CII~Y ye J e n ~ i  L y  i ; la t r i  tea 
(one and two electron) are also known as spinless 
density matrices, lf ' This is clearly an appropriate 
designation, since they can be obtained by integrating 
over spin variables, Hawever, all the spin tensoral 
density matrix components, the spin density and the 
other five components of the two-matrixf' as well as 
r' the charge density components, are spin-free in a 
w 




This note was drafted while the authors were 
I 
attending the International Symposium on Atomic, Molecular 
and Solid-State Theory and Quantum Biology at Sanibel 
Island, Florida, January, 1970. We would like to 
express our appreciation to the sponsors and organizers 
of the Symposium for providing this opportunity, 
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Table I. Summary of Proposed Terminology 
Denisty Matrix Component Function Name 
for true wave function for approximate wave function 
0 
r( 1-matrix = first order Natural Spin Orbital Eigen Spin Orbital 
(reduced) density matrix (NSO) (ESO) 
'Y lx,xl 
charge density matrix 
spin density matrix 
++ . 
u Z  (r,tL' ) = Y (r,:' ) -Y-- (5.5' 1 
2-matrix = second order 
(reduced) density matrix 
( x i  ,XZ ;x! ,xi) 
~atuial Orbital 
(NO) 




Spin Density Eigen 
Orbital (SDEO) 
Natural Spin Geminal Eigen Spin Geminal 
(NSG) (ESG) 
Triplet NSG (TNSG or 3 ~ ~ ~ )  Triplet ESG (TESG or 3 ~ ~ ~ )  
Singlet NSG (SNSG or ~NSG) Singlet ESG (SESG or :ESG) 
Impure NSG (INSG or "NSG) Impure ESG (IESG or 'ESG) 
two electron charge Natural Geminal Eigen Geminal 
density matrix r0(rl,rz;r!,rb) - - - (NG) (EG) 
C++++r+-+-+r-+-+;r---- Symmetric NG (SNG or NG+) + 
=r Symmetric EG (SEG or EG ) Antisymmetric NG- Antisymmetric EG 
= I ~ ( E I O I ~ E ~ O P  iri~fl.r402)d01d02 - - (ANG or NG ) (REG or EG-) 
totally symmetric component of 
any of the above 
eg, Symmetric Component of y o  
Symmetric Component (SC) 
before the corresponding name 
Symmetric Component Symmetric Component 
Natural Orbital Eigen Orbital 
(SCNO) (SCEO) 
